KANSAS SOYBEAN ASSOCIATION
2023 YIELD and VALUE CONTESTS ENTRY FORM

Entry Type: ____ Yield   ____Value     ____Both

Name: ___________________________________________________________ T-Shirt Size: __________

Address: __________________________________________________________

City: __________________________________ State: ______ ZIP code: __________________

Telephone (include area code): ____________   E-mail: ______________________________

County: _______ Field location (GPS or Section/Township/Range required): ______________

Category: Conventional irrigated □   Conventional dryland □   No-till irrigated □   No-till dryland □
*Conventional till includes reduced/vertical till   *No till includes strip-till & anhydrous application

Has the field been in continuous no-till for five (5) or more years?   Yes □   No □

Variety name and/or number: ________________________________________________

Date of planting: __________________________   Harvest date: __________________________

Type of land: Bottom □   Upland □

Seed Treatment/Inoculant: No □ Yes □ Details: ________________________________

Fertilizer applied: No □ Yes □ Details: __________________________________________

Pre-Emerge: No □ Yes □ Details: ________________________________________________

Post Emerge: No □ Yes □ Details: ________________________________________________

Fungicide/Insecticide: No □ Yes □ Details: _______________________________________

Row width and seeding rate: ____________________________________________________

Previous crops: 2022 _________   2021 _________   2020 _________

If the field is irrigated: Number of irrigations _________   Total inches applied ______

Type of Irrigation system: _______________________________________________________

Any significant yield loss due to insects, diseases, weeds, frost, hail, flood, lodging, etc.?
If so, specify problem: ________________________________________________________
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Size of contest plot: ___________________  Size of field: ___________________

Yield per acre (calculated to nearest 0.01 bushel at 13 percent moisture, see item 12):
Plot average _______ Field average _______ Field’s estimated yield range (high) ___(low) ___

Field Measurements, Harvest and weighing operations witnessed by:
______________________________  Title: _____________________
(Printed Name)
______________________________  Date: _____________________
(Signature)
E-Mail: __________________________  Phone Number: _______________

I certify I’m an eligible witness according to rule eight: ☐    T-Shirt Size: _______________

Rule 8: Harvest operations are to be witnessed, and the combine grain hopper is to be
inspected and empty before harvest begins. The witness should be a county Extension agent or their specified designee, such as a service-club representative, FFA advisor, loan officer, etc. Witnesses must be impartial, so family members, employees, and seed or chemical representatives are ineligible to provide verification.

________________________________________________________
(Contestant’s Signature)

________________________________________________________
(Contestant’s Printed Name)

Contest participants give the Kansas Soybean Association permission to share contact information with news media and researchers wanting to know more about Kansas Soybean Yield & Value Contests entries.

Entry forms must be submitted along with scale ticket and field map and submitted electronically at kssoy.org/contests, e-mailed to contests@kansassoybeans.org, or postmarked by December 1, 2023. If mailed, entrant is responsible for verification of delivery.

If you have any questions, please contact Dennis Hupe or Sarah Lancaster at 877-577-6923.

The Kansas Soybean Commission is the primary sponsor of the Kansas Soybean Yield and Value Contests, providing funding for the awards, administration and publicity. Other sponsors include K-State Research & Extension, Ag Processing Inc. (AGP) and No-till on the Plains (NTOP).